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Christian Work

Among th? Masses

Development of the Young Men's

Christian Associations.

THE .PROGRESS IX SCRANTON

'
A Brief History of the Orgnnizutlou of

This- Branch of Kvaugclienl Work.
' American Enterprise Compared to

That in Other Countries.'

The first Young Men's Christian
wus organized by George

Williams, a dry goods clerk, in London,
June 6, 1S44. The first In this continent
organized on the London basis was
In Montreal Nov. 23, 1S51. The ilrst
In the United States was that organized
in Boston Dec. 2, 1851. Two years later
there were twenty-si- x associations in
existence. These were culled together
by Rev. William Chauncey Langden,
D. t., then a layman, now a prominent
Episcopal clergymun, and the first step
taken towards the formation of an
effective union. At this time, also, a
correspondence was Initiated which re-

sulted in the first conference of the
associations of all lands, in Paris.

Up to the time of the seventh and
Jast convention, which was held in New
Orleans, In April, 1800, the number of
the associations In this country had in-

creased to 203. The breaking out of the
rebellion interrupted and changed the
process of the association movement.

A special convention of fifteen asso-
ciations was called at New York in the
fall of 1SG1. And at this gathering the
great United States Christian commis-
sion was formed, which was afterward
enabled to accomplish so much for the
comfort and relief of soldiers and
prisoners during the cvil war that .it
received the gratitude ancT blessings of
the nation and so impressed the whole
civilized world as to lead to the organi-
sation of the International Order of the
Red Crops.

A Remarkable Year.
The year just closed has been a re-

markable one In the history of the as-

sociation, because of the world-wid- e

effects of the celebration of the Jubilee
anniversary in London In June last.

Delegates from all lands gathered by
hundreds, and were entertained by the
city corporation of London, which
voted 3,000 for that object. They were
also received with special marks of
favor by the queen, and during the
progress of the convention George Will-lam- s,

the honored founder of the asso-
ciation movement, was knighted by the
queen and hailed by the convention
as "Sir George." Shortly after this
the French government conferred upon
James Stokes, of New York, the decora-
tion of Cross of the Legion of Honor
In recognition of his services in promot-
ing Young Men's Christian association
work in France. .

' This year also brings reports of the
rapid progress of the movement, not
only In America and Kurope, but In
Japan, India.' Australia and Krazll.
1 But It is In the United States that
the most successful and comprehensive
work Is being done, for, though there
are 5,109 associations In the world and
the United States and Canada possesses
only 1,397 of them, yet these associa-
tion possess by fur the greater part
of the financial and numerical strength
of the associations of the world. The
property valuation of these 1,397 asso-
ciations is quoted at $17,000,000, and the
membership is 232,653, with a paid force
of' seceretarles numbering over 1,200.
'In addition to thes.8 city associations

there are ninety-eigh- t railroad depart
ments, employing 120 seceretarles; 4o5
college associations with a membership
of 35.000 students. There are also sixty--

nine associations nt work among the
colored men, the Indians and foreign-speakin- g

young men. Chief among

Reading

these are the eleven vigorous associa-
tions situated In our larger cities, some
of them possessing handsome buildings

ml a large membership. These asso-
ciations maintain over a thousand
reading rooms and libraries In the
promlent cities and towns of the coun-
try. ...

More than 300 evening schools, with
S5.000 pupils and. 700 teachers an Im-
mense gaslight college of commercial
and industrial. work as large as Beven
Harvard or tamiYale colleges.

Seventy4 thousand young men are
connected with the gymnaalums of the
association, and receiving carelul tul- -
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lion In physical culture under the
of 500 trained teachers.
The Scranton Association.

The Scranton Young Men's Christian
association was first organized in 1X58,

.vith Joseph A. Scranton as president,
but was not sustained during the war.
It was In 1868 In the Penn
Avenue Baptist church and Alfred
Hand was elected president. Its first
rooms were furnished In the third story

f 324 Lackawunna avenue and con-

sisted of reading room, lecture room
and parlor.

In 1S71 the rooms were removed to
125 Lackawanna avenue, Exchange
block, where a pleasant parlor and
secretary's oiflce were furnished on the
second floor and a commodious hall on
the third floor.

In 1877 Exchange block was destroyed
by fire and all the accumulations of the
eight years of the association's exlst-mc- e

were consumed. An insurance of
52,000 enabled the association to furnltih
rooms in the Trust company building
on Lackawanna avenue, but the 11

brary and records and museum were
an Irreparable loss.

In 1880 the rooms at 432 Lackawanna
avenue were taken and there the asso'
elation .had Its home until the erection
of the Association building.

The following gentlemen have been

the honored presidents of the associa-
tion: In 1869, Hon. Alfred Hand; 1870-187-

Colonel H. M. Boies; 1873, E. B.
Sturges; 1S74, Colonel F. L. Hitchcock;
1875-187- the late L. B. Powell; 1S77, F.
H. Hitchcock; James H. Tor-re- y;

1SS0-188- 1. G. F. Reynolds; 1882-188- 3,

Hon. II. A. Knapp; 1884-1SS- William
Connell; H. M. Roles; 2.

W. J. Hand; 1893, still In olllce, A.
W. Dickson.

Since entering the present building
the association has undertaken many
now and Oielpful lines of work, notably
within the past three years, when, un-

der the present efficient management,
the gymnasium has become a systema-
tic school for body-bulldln- popular
with the youug men of the city and
largely attended. The most marked
advance In effectiveness, however, has
been In the direction of evening educa-
tional work. As Mie record of enroll-
ment will show four years apx there
was but forty students enrolled In all
classes; the next year, 93; the next year,
328; and this year, 407.

A recent statistical report shows that
the dally average attendance at the
building by young men Is 492. When
one stops to think how large a body
this really is aud auks himself the queg- -

Room.

tlon, Where would these hundreds
spend their leisure time If It were not
for the Association building? the value
of the work can readily be seen,

The Hallroad Branch.
No mention of the work In Scranton

would be complete without Including
also the valuable work of the Railroad
association which, though engaged
among a certain class and having a
different building with secretaries of
Its own, Is yet a part of the ofther work,
and under 'the direction of the same
board of management. Taking the
daily attendance of over 600 which this
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department reports In addition to 'the
attendance at the central building it
can be seen that nearly 1,000 men are
thus daily furnished with morally help-
ful places of resort.

FUNNY LITTLE ONES.

From the Sheffield Telegraph.
A Realist in Fiction. "I saw a rabbit

run through that hedge!"
"No, dear. It was imagination." ',

"Are ' 'maglnations white behind?"
Punch.

Nurse Please ma'am, every time little
Bobby can't have his own way he runs at
me and pushes me and kicks me like ev-

erything.
Fond Mother Bless his little heart!

He'll be a famous foot ball pluyer some
duy.

"What kind of a dog Is that, papa?"
asked Will, us he observed the big unimal
chasing his own tail.

"That is a watch dog, I think," said the
knowledgeable parent.

"Is he winding himself up so's he'll go?"
askud Willy.

The little king of Spain Is learning to
ride u wheel, with the assistance of two
attendants. This tnonurch sur-
prised the court not long since by Insist-
ing on klHsing a lady who was visiting the
queen, because, us bis majesty cxplulned,
"she looks like mummu!"

A handsomely-diesse- d woman was re-

cently wulklng ucrosu Bond street, when
a small boy stole after her, and reaching
up touched the fur cape she wore.

"Here, you, suld the policeman on the
corner, "whut are you up to 7 Look

sharp now or I'll run you in."
The boy durted on ahead and wultcd un-

til the pollcemnn was looking In another
direction, when he again followed the
lady, and this time she felt the nmull
lingers toiTch her arm. 8af turned and
looked down pleasantly into his face.

"Well," she said inquiringly, "did you
want to speak to me?"

"No'm. It's yer cape wot you've got on
I was feulln' of."

"Oh, you admire It, do you?"
"No'm. It were a bet me an' Johnny

Slick made. He sed he'd bet a halfpenny
It were sheepskin, an' I bet a nickel It
were possum, an' please, mlEsus, which
of us gits the halfpenny?"

The Empress Elizabeth of Austria was
spending a few days ut Lintz. One morn-
ing she started for a long walk In tho en-

virons of the town, accompanied only by
a Suddenly it began to
rain, but the empress opened her umbrella
and continued on her wuy. Near the
hamlet of Wlndllngen Bhe noticed a child
who had taken refuge from the storm un-

der a great tree. The empress asked the
little one only a few questions about the
neighborhood, and was moving on her
way' when the child asked: "Dear
madam, I beg you to take me under your
umbrella." The request was grunted, and
they marched on toward the vlllagethe
empress asking the girl about her family,
her duties at school, und the people of the
hamlet. When the rain ceased, tho lit-

tle peasant bade her companion farewell.

iiyCCCPTION !lALL';

Tho empress, however, made her a pres-
ent of a umbrella that she
might "not get wet when it rained again."

"But, dear madam," remarked the child,
ner eyes wide open with wonder, "you
must be rich if you can buy a new um
brella.

Her majesty smiled and kissed the girl
good-by- A few days later she took a
drive in the same direction, and saw the
child parading up and duwn the village
streets with her umbrella, followed by
her pluymuteu. Her mujesty greeted her
little friend, and was recognized by some
of tho older inhabitants of the village,
who Informed tho parents of the girl to
whom the present belonged. The um-
brella Is now a sacred relic in the peas-
ant home.

To Dum the liivsr Avon.
It Is proposed to make the port of Bris-

tol, Knglund, accessible to transatlantic
vessels at all times by damming the River
Avon nt Us mouth and using locks. Ac-

cording to the plans of the engineers, a
constant depth of thirty-tw- o feet can be
obtulued and the neceasury docks and
breakwaters constructed for $11,000,000.

One of tho Disadvantages.
From the American Hebrew.

Muud They ought not ullow marriages
between cousins.

Marie Why not?
Jlaud Because If you marry your

cou-l- n, your children are scarcely related
to you. They are only Becond cousins.

a.
Largest Street Car System.

The city of Buenos Ayres has the larg-
est stret car System, in proportion to Its
population, of any city In the world. The
total number of passengers carried Inst
year was 71.316,504, while the monthly
average was G,H55,5t7.

A Golden Wedding.
From the Detroit Thibune.

"Amy has celebrated her golden wed-
ding."

"What do you mean?"
"The man she married Is worth $2,000.- -

ooo."

Gave lilm Something.
From the Chicago Inter-Ocea-

"Did the doctor give you anything for
your cold?"

Patient Yes, a bill for $2.

IN THE DARK.

O, In the depths of midnight,
What fancies haunt the brain,

When even the sigh of the sleeper
Sounds like a sob of pain.

A sense of awe and of wonder
I may never well define,

For the sounds that come In the shadowi
Never come in the shine.

The old clock down In the parlor,
Like a sleepless mourner grieves,

And the seconds drip In the silence
As the rain drips from the eaves.

And I think of the hands that signal
The hours there In the gloom

And wonder what angel watchers
Watt in tho darkened room.

And I think of the smiling faces
That used to watch and wait,

Till the click of tho clock was answered
By th. click of the opening gate.

They are not there now In the evening-Morn- ing

or noon not there;
Yet I know that they keep their Vigil

And watt for mo somewhere.
James Whltcomb Riley.
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What Anti-Toi- n

Can Accomplish

Method by Which the Life Saving
Scrum Is Secured.

DEVELOPMENT OP THE GERM

A Terrible Foe of Juvenile Humanity May

Be Defied by Prompt Administration
of About Diph-

theria Set Forth.

The decision of the board of health,
of this city, to obtain a qusntlty of antl-toxt- ti

for use In cases of diphtheria has
caused general inquiry as to the nature
of this remedy, which has saved the
lives of so many sufferers from that
dread disease. Many Inquiries have
come to The Tribune asking what the
effect of untl-toxi- n Is und how it Is ob-

tained.
If a child has hud diphtheria he Is Im-

mune; that is, he will resist the at-

tacks of thut disease. How to render
him Immune without sending him the
perilous lengths of an ordinary case of
diphtheria Is the one object of the stu-
dents In the field of untl-toxi- And
they have progressed us follows: In
the first place, they must have mime of
the diphtheria germs from the tonsils
of a child actually Buffering from the
disease. These they cultivate. They
are provided with laboratories, and In
them they try to produce precisely the
same conditions as to food material,
moisture and warmth which existed In
the throat of the child. So assisted the
germs develop. Weeks are required to
bring them to the stage desired.

In the development of any kind of a
germ it'ls noticed that after a time
there Is no Increase. They refuse to
spread; there is a stop to their multipli-
cation. Maybe it Is the chemical condi-
tion which their own presence has
created. Whatever It Is there Is in the
substance on which they have been liv-

ing a condition precisely similar to
that reached in the child afflicted with
diphtheria In Its most virulent forms.
Then the bacilli, the germs, are sep-

arated from the substance they have
been living on, and the poison they
leave behind Is the arrow of death
which strangles the child, producing
that hopeless struggle for breath which
has filled so many mothers' hearts with
agony, which has strangled so many
children.

Poison Is Injected.
That poisonous substance Is injected

into an animal. To begin, it was tried
on small animals. Guinea pigs were
found useful, because of their extreme
sensitiveness. Goats are used in some
cases, and by some physicians. But
when the work has progressed to that
stage where the investigator knows
the strength in degrees of his. poison,
horses are admittedly the best medium
for securing results. The poison Is In-

jected into their blood. It would be an
easy matter to kill the strongest horse
by the simplest addition to the mini-
mum of quantity. Tho effect on the
horse Is similar to the effect on a hu-

man. There Is the same swelling, the
Bame fever, the same singular depres-
sion of vitality. ,

A largvr quantity of the poison Is In-

jected at the next time, and as soon as
the animal has recovered from the ef-

fects of the first Infusion. The treat-
ment Is repeated, with constantly In-

creasing doses, till the maximum of
poison desired Is reached, and had been
repeated until It Is followed by no ab-

normal effects. The horse Is now im-
mune. His blood Is in a condition to
repel the advances of the diphtheria
germ. And now the blood of the horse
Is drawn, and from it the serum is
separated the colorless portion, the
portion In which the results of the long
experiments have been prisoned.

From six to nine months are required
from the taking of that first swab of
baccill to the time when the blood of
the horse may be drawn. This serum
is the medicinal agent upon which the
hopes of the students are based. Called
to treat a child suffering with diph-
theria, they inject a portion of the
serumand countconfldentlally on bene-
ficial results. The Injection In a child
is usually made in the abdominal re-
gion, for the reason that the antitoxin,
or antipoison, Is most easily taken up
there and most swiftly conveyed
throughout the body of the patient.
The tissues are looser. The action of
the blood ds less Impeded.

There Is No Germ to Fight.
Now, there is no waiting for the de-

velopment of an animal growth ihere.
All that has been dona in the treatment
of the horse. Here Is another germ to
fight the diphtheria germ, and decide
on the battlefield of a Child's palate
the question of life or death. It Is not
a germ, but the chemical condition
wmcn accompanies the presence of a
thriving) colony tot '.germs, and this
chemical condition Is one In which the
diphtheria germ cannot exist, because
it is the condition whloh would exist if
the child had had diphtheria. It Is
instant' In Us operation. It should
check the ravages of the destroyer at
once. It la not yet a settled question.
There are so many things the profes-
sion does not yet know in connection
with It. But that they have made a
great discovery, and that life Is being
saved with It, seems to be proved be
yond a doubt.

As to howl strong a dose should be in-

jected, judgment, not rule, must be the
guide. The age of the patient, the
length of time tke germs have been at
work, his normal vitality, his present
condition, the degree of strength In
this serum Injected all these are of
the elements which go to make up de-

cision. And then, even after the moBt
sure Judgment has weighed all these
factors, there may still be the necessity
of Inserting a tube, that the child may
breathe while the poison of serum is
combatting and killing the germ of
diphtheria. Possibly the strength of the
child would be sufficient to defeat tho
diphtheria with the old remedies. If he
could only breathe, and so there Is an
open door of uncertainty even where
recovery occurs. But the Judgment of
the profession will be the beBt answer
to the query: Has antitoxin beneficial
powers? That answer Is a most un-
qualified affirmative. The working out
of this problem must be credited to the
Berlin and Paris physlolans.

Dr. Krctgcr on Diphtheria.
Dr. Krelger, of Chicago, In a book he

has written on diphtheria, gives the
following Information concerning that
disease:

1. Diphtheria, Is an infectious disease
most dangerous to children, which can
be cured by early attendance.

2. The usual symptoms are first
swelling of the tonsils, commonly
known as sore throat. Soon after the
Inflammation of ithe tonsils white spots
appear on the latter, causing destruc-
tion of the tissue and frequently

air passages.
3, These white spots or membranes

contain germs whoh, when expectorat-
ed, may infect other person with the
d lease. '

4. With the Inflammation of the ton-

sils fever and general discomfort set In.
5. From the tonsils the disease fre-

quently extends to the nose, from which
a suppurative fluid is discharged, and
to the throat and Jungs, causing hoarse-nes-s

and difficulty in breathing.
6. The further effect of the disease

is inflammation of the lungs, kidneys,
and a general poisoning of the sys-
tem, which may result in a BUdden
paralysis of .the heart.

A cure of this disease can be effected
almost with certainty when the treat-
ment ds applied in the incipient stage-t- hat

Is, the tlrst second or third day
alitor the earliest symptoms appeared.
Inadvanoedcasesatloaat a dlmlnuatlon
of tho gravity and the danger to in-
flect others may be effected by the
same (treatment. It Is, therefore, the
duty of the parents or guardians of
children suffaning of diphtheria- to ap-
ply at once after discovery of the first
symptoms to .tlve proper authority for
attendance.

1. The treatment consists In hypoder-
mic Injections of a remedy called ,"

which has the power to nul-
lify the poisonous effect of the disease.
This remedy, ua well as Us application,
is perfectly harmless.

1 sed for Protection.
2. With the ame remedy in smaller

doses other members of the family can
be protected from the dlseaae.

3. The sick child should, if possible,
be isolated fim others.

4. All clothes and bed limen used In
the sick room must neither be moved
from the room nur used until sterilized
according to the directions of a

6. The person who attends the child
should frequently wash his hands and
face with a disinfecting solution as pre-
scribed by the attending physician.

6. All dishes amd table supplies used
by the child should be placed In boiling
water Immediately after use.

IDEAS OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

King C. Gillette is the name of a Boston
gentleman who does his own thinking.
The census tells him that people nowa
days are massing themselves In great
cities, hence he figures It out that by and
by, economical reasons will induce them
to combine into one central city, thus do
ing away with several hundred costly
Tammanies. Mr. King makes one great
mistuke. He thinks Buffalo will be the
place where these shrewd coming Ameri
cans will swarm, to save taxes. We are
prepared to prove, however, that they
will come to Scranton, by an overwhelm
ing majority.

Great Interest naturally centers In the
kind of houses Mr. Gillette would build
If, as the Buffalo Express points out, he
is to have only one city, and all the munu
fucturlng places In the country located
therein, he must provide for a great popu-
latlon. This he does by constructing
mammoth apartment houses or hotels
where the people would be free from all
the annoyances of housekeeping. These
buildings would be so located as to give
a certain population to every square mile
of territory. Built in circular form, ea.--

would stand a perfect work of 'art, sep
arate und apart from every other build
ing a distance sufficient to bring out its
beauty as a whole. These buildings are
separated, say 1,200 feet from center to
center, and are 600 feet In diameter. Steel,

glazed brick, etc., would be
used In their construction. The grounds
would be laid out in beautiful lawns and
walks. The houses would be constructed
around a central court and would be 25

stories high. Mr. Gillette culculutes that
UO.OOO.OUO people would live in Buffalo, or.
as we contend. In Scranton, and to take
care of this number 24,000 of these apart-
ment houses would be needed, an aver
age of 2,500 poplc to each house.

Inspector General M. Gattlnger, of the
Austrian State railway, has recently in
troduced a portable telephonic apparatus
of his own invention, which promises to
become invuluable in the railroad ser-
vice. It tukes but a few seconds to con.
nect It ho conductors of the telephone
with tho telegraph wire strung along
the road, and the 'phone may be used In
stantaneously, Irrespective of any tele
graphic message that may be in course of
transmission over the same wire; the two
services do not interfere with each other
in the least.

Professor Mendenhall, In a lecture re-
cently asserted that one preat railroad In
this country had so tabulated Its acci
dents that it was able to foretell with ac
curacy each year how many lives would
be lost, how muny arms or legs taken
off, and so on, "And Its board of dlrec
tors," he added, "Is thus always ready to
weigh the cost of a new Invention to add
to the safeties of travel against the prol
able damages to be paid for fatal and
other Injuries which the said invention
might prevont."

It Is reported that a lampwlck of clay
that will give 25 per cent, more light than
a cotton wick, has been invented. 11 is
mado capillary by incorporating with the
clay, while still plastic, filaments of tin-

spun vegetable fibre, which, burned out in
the baking, leave minute tubes running
through the wick, through which tho
flume draws the oil by capillary attrac-
tion. The flame thus fed. It Is claimed, is
white odorless and smokeless, while the
novel wick Itself Is almost indestructible.

OUR OLD FRIEND NEVERFA1L.

Oh, It's good to ketch a relative 'at's rich-
er and don't run

When you holler out to hold up, and'll
joke and have his fun:

It's good to hear a man called bad and
then find out he's not,

Er strike some chap they call lukewarm
'at's really red-ho- t:

It's good to know the devil's painted Jest
a leetle black,

And it's good to have most anybody put
you on the bock;

But Jest the best thing In the world's our
old friend Neverfall,

When he wags yer hand as honest as an
old dog wags his tall!

I like to strike tho man I owe the same
time I cun pay,

And take buck things I've borrlcd, and
su'prlse folks thatawuy;

I like to lind out that the man I voted fer
last full.

That didn't git elected, was a scoundrel
after all;

I like the man that likes the pore and
he'ps 'em when he can;

I like to meet a rugged trump 'at's still a
gentleman;

But most I like with you, my boy our
old friend Neverfall,

When he wugs yer hand as honest as an
old dog wags his tnlll

James Whltcomb Riley.

W. L. Douglas
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LADIES
J 5el

ltNU TUN WIAUNHtt
WLDOUOLAS,

BROCKTON, MASS.
Yea caa savceselgarebMlM W. fa

Because, we are Jfe ?argegt manufacturer ol
advertised shoes la tbe world, and guarantee
the value ky stamping the name sad price on
the bottom, which protect you again men
prices and the middleman'! profit. Our shoe
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-wbe- rc

at lower prices for the value given tbaa
any other make. Take no substltuU. If year
dealer cannot supply yon," we csn. Bold by

E.J. LEONARD.

Have now completed their arrangements
tor the holidays, showing the largest and
most complete stock they have ever dia
played, consisting of

WATCHES I
WTilch they have In great variety. All
groades In Gold, Silver and Gold Filled
Cases. Having had numerous concessions
from manufacturers, they have given
their customers the full benefits of them,
making the prices of the beat watches
nearly as low as are aaked by othors for a
very inferior quality.

D1AHONDSI
Having made our Durchases before the

late raise of 16 per cent. In tariff and hav-
ing been VERY PARTICULAR In select-
ing only perfect stones of a fine color and
cut, we are sure we can satisfy the best of
judges as to price or quality. We have
tnem mounted in Brooches, Rings, Ear-
rings, Studs, Scarf Pins and In nearly all
articles of Jewelry.

SILVER
fs now very cheap. We have it in a
thousand shapes, from a cake basket to a
toothpick. A WONDERFUL variety.
People are ASTONISHED when price
are mentioned.

RICH CUT GLASS
A brilliant and dassllng display. Low
prices for labor and perfected machinery,
have done wonders witn the prices.

FINE JEWELRYl
The finest on earth.

Hundreds of styles of ''

STONE RINGS!
New and beautiful

Opera Glasses.

Chains, Lockets and Charms.

BANQUET LAMPS
And Onyx Top Tables. All new and ele
gant designs. Art Porcelains, all brought
In since the new tarin went in enecb

CLOCKS!
Porcelain. Onyx. Marble and Gilt. We

have BIO BARGAINS In a lot of Marble
Clocks. Just received. Leas than half
Drice. They are fitted with the best Amer
ican Jeweled movements and are about us
cheap as a good common clock. They are
well worth looking at.

All are Invited to look at our display,
whether purchasing or not. At the oli
stand.

307 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

E. IH is
LAGER
BEER

BREWERY.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

PILSENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITY J

100,000 Barrels per Annum

Iff Ml I
n
lit

WYOMING AVE, SCRANTON

STEINWAY 1 SON

DECKER BROTHERS and
KRANICH I BACK Others
STULTZ & BAUER

PIANOS
Also a large stock of first-cla- ss

ORGANS
MUSICAL nERCHANDLSE,

MUSIC, ETC.

ssaaassaaasaaassassasaaasA
AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
The Finest In the City.

The latest improved furnish'
ings and apparatus fur keeping
meat, butter and eggs.

223 Wyoming Ave.

e.e.T.T.T....is.......e

SHAW, r
EMERSON, fti
KRAKAUER,

NEW ENGLAND;

ERIE,

OUR

9

NATIVE HERBS

Tha Great Blood Purifier and
Liver Regulator.

200 DAYS' TREATMENT, $1.00

COMPOSED OF"

HERBS, BARKS. ROOTS

And will Positively cure all diseases arising
from IMPURE BLOOD, bUCH AS

Rheumatism, Kidney Disorder,
Liver Complaint, sick and Pierv
ous Headache, Neuralgia, Dys--
Itepsia, Fever and Ague, Scrof u

Complaints, Erysipe
lus. Nervous Affections, Catarrh
and all Syphilitic Diseases.

E. M. 1IETZEL, AGENT,
330 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

N Call and Get Circulars.

STILL IN EXISTENCE.
Tha World Renowned and Old Reliably

ur. liampDairs ureal Mafic worn
8ug;ar and Tea.

Every bos rorrantoed to air. saklafactioa..
or money refunded. Fall printed diraotlons
from child to a grown person. It la puNl y
vtgatableand cannot positively harm tb.morti
tender. Infant.. Insist. on. bavins.. Dr. Cacam
V. - i i r i 'a. '
wvit nwvvyb uu vfcuwr. At Ui unBI eej

WONDERFUL

Booth Bcrartoit, Ps, Nov. 10, 1894,
Mr. C. W. Campbell-De- ar Sir: I hav

given my boy, Freddie, 7 years old, some ot
ut. .ampo.ii a magic worm sugar ana Tea,
and to my surprise this afternoon about Io'clock he passed a tapeworm measuring
about 85 feet in length, head and all. 1 bar
It in bottle and any person wishing to sea
It can do so by calling at my stoiw. I hsd?
tried numerous other remedies recommended
for takina taueworms. but all failed. In mr!
estimation Dr. Campbell's is the ares test
worm remedy In existence.

Yours very resnectf ully.
FRED HEFFNER, 733 Besch St

Note The above is what everybody aaya
after once using. Maunfactorsd by C W.,
Campbell, Lancaster, Pa. Bucomsoi to Da.:
John Campbell Son.

"anrf REVIVO
REST0RE8 VITALITY.

Made a
Day. ifiIJrCyJV"" m&n

i6u.D.y.4fwi 0f Me.
THI GREAT 80th bay.

FRBIfOS ZU3MBST
produces the above results hCSO days. It act
powerf ulljr and qulokly. Cures when all otners tstL
Youug man will regain their lost manhood, aad eld
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
KEVI VO. It quickly snd surely restore. Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitslitr, lapoteacr. Nlghtlr Emissions,
Lost Powsr, Fsillng Memory, Wasting IHwsms, sad
all effects ot self-L- use or siesta and lndiscrstioa,
which unfits one tor stndy, business or marrtsge. It
not only cure, by starting at the sest of dissass, but
la a great nerve tonio snd blood builder, bring
leg bsch the pink glow to pal. checks sod re-

storing the Are of youth. It weras off Insanity
snd Consumption. Insist oa baring REVIVO, no
other. It can be carried la vsst pocket. By mill,

1.00 per package, ot sit tor 8S.0O, with poel'
tlv. written gnaranto. to car. or r.iund
tbe money. Circular free. Address

0YAL MEDICINE CO.. 63 Rlvar ., CHICAGO. ILL

ri aala y Matthews Bros Drag. at
Scranton . fa.

A JiUw ud im a dollar eemed."
This Ladles' Solid French DongoU Kid Bt
toa Boot delivered frs. anywhere In the U.S., on

nam receipt o(Csh, Money Ofder,
or festal note iar bim.
Banals every way tfc. boot.
sold u au rsuui simibs ior
tl.M. We sssks this boot
ou retires, therefore wo for"
antes tbs Jtt. rtvU aad wear.
and If any on fa sot aadsoed

lll..ril.t we will iwih ih nowy
r MDd aooUierptklr. uper.
To. or Coauaoa Dsess.

width. C, D. K, ft KB.
zes i to a asw nsu
ill... 8td your fiM;

U JU fern.
Illustrated

Cata-
logs.

FRCC

Dexter Shoe Go,
it BOfrrON.

FEDERAL ST.,

BfCtU IffTM I. SUSBTS.

Complexion Preserve.
DR. HCBRA'S 4

VIOLA CREAM

Bamoves Fiweklei, Plmplss,
Liver . Moles. BuMkheaes

eaba-r- aud Tea, and re.
stores tbe skin to Its origi-
nal freshness, producing a
olmtr and health com--
,ir1mi- - Hurwirtnr n all far

MAMMtlnna and mrtortl riarmli At'sU
(ttugslsts, or mailed lor SOc u. Send ior Orealar;

VIOLA SKIN -- OAP te elaply
ai. niirifrln. aaaa. awoeales nr las

ft Ih. nfHfT. AhKJUMtT WI I

aus. at arwiiMe, rriee a? venvs. :

G. C. BITTNER & CO.,Tolcoo,V
For aala by Matthewa Bros, and John

H. Pholpa.

Basosea. sr Twt Misuser Mteieai, Aorwoarmt
aft Mnamiai lUtisiilPS4$Siiy linuLiniifUjaa

HEADACHEWS
1NHALIR will eara ran. A
wonderful boon to sufferers
froraC.ldSt Sara Threat,
l.fla.naa, BroaaaHls.
orHATrsTVatK. Aftrit
tmmrfiaU rtiitf. Anefnelenl
rcmenr, ennvenient to c

In fvwket. resilr tn nen on flrat indication of ooli

rnl na Ifaa KMfaaaa t , . .. ....1 tare.
Sutlefaotlon guaranteed or monsy refunded. Pries).
ee caa. Trial free st Druggists. Registered mail.
Neouu. a. D. cuumi, aft., line givers, sua., y. a. A,

HENTHdnSKBsT.VMrs
surest and ssfsst remedy for

disssees. Kotema. Itch. Salt
Rheumrtld sores, Burns, Cum. w.ad.rfw.1 rem.
edyforril.EB. rrlee. ss eta. at Prog--p I IIgists or by mall prepaid. Address aasbovs. PrtUlfl

For aala by Matthewa Bros, and John
H. Pholpa.

f CLOUGH & WARREN,

--

li
CARPENTER,

WATERLOO,

GROWN,

I PALACE.

J. LAWRENCE STELLE,

Music Dealer,
134 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton,


